
Item Item URL: https ://www.rvpostings.com/328349 Item reference number
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Dealer Pop RVs
Phone: 8886139535
Email: import237978@rvpostings.com

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Stock #354727 - 2019 Jayco Redhawk 31XL with two slide-outs and bunks!This is
a highly sought-after and hard-to-find Class C bunkhouse. You can accommodate
ten campers with two bunks, a convertible dinette, a sleeper sofa, and the cab
over bunk. The L-shaped kitchen layout features a 3-burner cooktop, a microwave,
an 8 cubic foot refrigerator, and a double bowl stainless steel sink. The Redhawk
also has a cab layout with the driver in mind. Built on the Ford chassis, you will
have driver and passenger seats with armrests, cup holders, and the
Soundstream infotainment system with GPS.Redhawk features include a ducted
15,000 BTU air conditioner, an integrated electric step, auto leveling, and a One-
Piece Seamless Fiberglass front cap.We are looking for people all over the
country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product
and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot]
com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be
accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is time to sell.You have
questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling
your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units
every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling
your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2019
Stock Number: 354727
VIN Number: rvusa-354727
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 31

Item address 63645, Fredericktown, Missouri, United States
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2019 Class C Jayco Redhawk $90,300
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